How to Create an Email Template

To launch the send mail screen.
※This is not for creating mail template
※The saving location of the mail template is different according to
the place where the mail send screen is launched.
Therefore, the mail templates saved at the mail send screen of
resume and job are not the same.

The following functionalities were added on the 25th of August.
We are currently updating the manual regarding these new features.
■Reply To Setting
At the right side of "From", the "Reply To Settings" link is added.
When this is clicked, "Reply To" setting is added in between the "From" and "To".
Only 1 mail address can be set.
■Bcc Setting
"Bcc" is added in between "Cc" and "File". The usage is the same as "Cc".
Only "User" mail address can be set.
■Attachment Name Change Setting
After selecting the attachment, the name can be changed.
■Attachment's "Make a zip" and "Set a Password" check setting is saved
"Make a zip" and "Set a Password" check on/off setting is saved in the browser.
The next time the same browser is used to send mail, when an attachment is added,
the "Zip Options" setting is the same as last time.

※ There is a possibility that the screen image might change.
※ In this manual, the default menus displayed are the default settings.
To change the global menu display settings, please refer to the document “How to Customize the Global Menu”.
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When you add new template, click the
“Add New template in My Template list”
※There are no copy function.
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In the Mail Template-New dialog,
enter the “ Name ”
※This is for internal use only and will not be
shown in the actual mail.
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Enter the “Subject”. This will be the
email title.
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Directly edit the content.

The fields that can be used are available on
the right side of the dialog. Click the desired
field on the right, and the tag will then be
displayed in the content.
In the actual mail, the value of the field will
be displayed and not the tag itself.
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You can also set the
Selection Process settings.

■Automatically update Process after sending E-mail:
When this option is checked, after the template is used and the mail is sent,
the process is automatically updated.
■Process
When sending the email, the phase of the selection process will be
selected in the dropdown.
■Process Memo
When sending the email, enter a memo that you wish to save.
■End Flag
When sending email, the End Flag can be set.
■End Reason
When the end flag is set, select the reason.
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Once the template is complete….
To save the template, click the “Save” button,
To save and apply for the mail click the “Save & Apply” button.
Do not save the template and back to the mail dialog, click the “Cancel” button.
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■Set as Default Template
In case this is checked, when the Create Mail dialog is launched, this
template is automatically selected.
The default setting, can be set for each user.
※The default setting is dependent on the PC and browser environment.
After creating the template, the screen the template
will be displayed under the
“My Templates”

■Share
If share is turned on, the template will be shared among all users of the
company. Please note that only the creator of template can turn share on
but both the system administrator and the creator can turn share off.
■Pencil button
It is available to edit the template.
Standard users are available to edit only own templates.
System Administrators are available to edit own templates and shared
templates.

■×button
It is available to delate the template.
Standard users are available to delate only own templates.
System Administrators are available to edit own templates and shared
templates.
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When you add or edit the Signature
information, click the「Signature」and Manager.
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Add New Signature : Click the “Add New”
Edit the Signature : Click the ” icon
Delate the Signature : Click the
icon
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Title : Enter the title of the signature
Content : Enter the signature information
※The Signature setting, can be set for each user.
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To check the signature witch you made, click the “Signature” button.
Click the signature which you apply for the mail.
The information will be set under the content.
※ In case the right side check box is checked, when
the Create Mail dialog is launched, this signature is automatically selected.
※Please choose in the order of 1) template and 2) signature.
If the signature is chosen first instead, it will be
cleared when the template is selected.
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